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EASTEll N MONTANA.

The prospect of opening up commu-
nication with the States by way of
Eastern Montana is very encouraging
at present. The Northern Pacific Rail-
road Company is giving the project all
the aid it can, and has contracted with
the lehding Rocky Mountain Transpor-
tation company, the Diamond R, to
freight all the goods they ship toMon-
tana. They have a fleet ef boats ai-
chored at Bismarck, the present te',
minus of their road, to start up the
Missouri river so soon a. navigation
opens, and put freigIts into the Terri-
tory earlier than by any other route,
and if a road is opened to the mouth
of Powder river, will send freight by
that route as well as by Muscleshell.
The Company are more anxious for an
eastern connection than all other, as
they will be more benefitted by it.
Helena is more interested in bringing
her freights by way of Muscleshell
than on any other route, and will give
the bulk of her freight to the North-
ern Pacific, and thereby aid in opening
up a road in that direction. Already
the road to Muscleshell has been gone
over by a competent surveyor deputed
to do so by the citizens of Helena, and
no doubt exists that the merchants of
that place will ship the most of their
supplies from thatdirection. Soon im-
provements and stations will spring

iup all along the road from Helena to
Muscleshell, and settlements be made.

There is a project, in which General
Ord, U. S. A., is very much interested,
to open a road from Point of Rocks on
the Union Pacific to Fort Ellis and
Bozeman. Sometime since the Iel-
ena Gazette published the substance
of a letter from Col. Brackett, of the
2d Cavalry, to the Chicago Tribune in
regard to Captain Jones' expedition,
which was out last summer looking up
a new route from the Uffion Pacific
railroad to Montana, which is claimed
to be a success. The writer says that
-'on the 10th day of July last the ex-
pedition left Camp Brown, on Little
Wind river, in Wyoming Territory,
and traveled to the Yellowstone lake,
passing along the cast side of it, sur-
veying the route as they went. From
the Yellowstone lake the pack train
went to Fort Ellis, for supplies. The
expedition returned to Camp Brown,
passing down the west side of the lake,
and finding a road which can be made
an excellent stage route with a veil
dibtance in round numnbers may be
slated as follows: From the Yellow-
stone river, at what is known as the
Miner's Bridge, (being forty miles be-
low where the river leaves the lake),
passing down the east side to Camp)
Brown, is 210 miles, though the dis-
tance from the south end of the late
to Camp Brown is but 145 miles.
Th re is a very good trail already
made, which could be easily converted
into a good wagon road. From Camp
Brown to South Pass City is 50 miles,
and thence to Bryan, on the Union
Pacific railroad, 100 miles; so that the
whole distance from Bryan to the Yel.
lowstone lake is a little less than 300
miles. . From the Point of Rocks, on
the Union Pacific railway to Camp
Brown, a stage road could be made
which would not be much over 100
nJiles, so that the lake could be re&ched
with only a little over 250 miles stage
coach travel."

The Colonel adds: "In addition to
being a near and direct route to the
Yellowstone Park, there is other and
still more important objects of making
a short and direct route to tlhe heart of
Montana, including Boizeman, Virginia
City and Helena, and the rich gold
fields and magnificent grazing country
of that region. The fact is, the road
will be of incalculable benefit to the
people of the heart of the continent,
a•d open up new aveifues of trade and
eomnerae, besides bringing into culti-
vation vast extents of as fine wheat
land as he beneath the sun."

In addition to this the people of
Cheyenne, Wyoming, are much ex-
cited di the qwestieo of a eennection
from that place with Montana, and
have been~wcorking for several years
onpioje ta to accomplish that objeq~.
They are now alive to the question,

i4sdre working.-ith zeal ad energy.
The citizens of Bozeman and Gal-

l county feel, perhaps, a livelier
intrest in an eastern connection than
a btfher portions of Montana. They

a earer the objective point, and will
.reeive the benefits mumh soosner. They
are interested in securing a point at
the head of navigation on the Yellow.
stone, When that is found there is
no q~astion rarge commercial. town
will spring up. The inovement from
(theyenne-wifl strike for the head of
navigation on the Yellowstone, as it
will be in a direct line with their con.
tmlplated road to Mantana, and when
they reaeh that pi*tt ey him fitnd
a completed road p, n
tbhis th B~y wifi 4ee 0

"ow.gam-a

lowatone from this place. There is
already not much difficulty for loaded
wagons to go to any point on that
stream, and the route from the mouth
of Powder river has been traveled bl.
emigrants sad their temas.

In view of all these onsideration ,
we feel pretty confident that travel and
fheighting will begin nwxt spring on
the routes east of us, and in a short
period nearly all the business of N _on~

tana will be done in that di;ection.
With such prospects bf'ore us, our
people should be actiely at work, and
let no section !, the start of them.
Every effort should be used to utilize
these Bplendid advantages, and all

~aouald feel.a personal igterest in the
important question of an early eastern
communication. Every step we take
in that direction will be met by corres
ponding onus trom those east of us,
and we will meet half way and shake
hands over the wild chasm that has
heretofore kept us apart, and the hith-
erto hidden rich resources which have
lain idle for-countless ages will be de.
veloped, and fortunes will be realized
by the bold and intrepid men who pene-
trate these sources of hidden wealth.
We believe the largest town of Mon-
tana is yet to be on the Yellowstone,
and those who are fortunate enough
to secure a good foothold in the future
metropolis will be the wealthy men of
the State of Montana; for so soon as
there is a direct eastern connection
through from our Territory to the
States, population will pour in on us
by the tens of thousands, and our ad-
mission as a State at once conceded.
Then let everybody aid to the fullest
extent every effort made to open up
roads east of us, and no longer remain
"out in the wilderness."

Col. Scott and a New Pacific Rail-
road8i obby Schcmae.

Texas and Pacific Iailronid Coampany,
Office of the President,

Philadelphia, Nov. 17, 1873,
To the Editor of the N. Y. Herald:

In your paper of the 26th inst. con-
siderable space is devoted to state-
ments in relation to myself, in connec-
tion with aid from the Government for
constructing the Pacific roads. I beg
leave to request that such statements
may be suspended until an application
is made to Congress by the companies.
You may rest assured that no applica-
tion will be presented on behalf of tihe
road with which I am officially con-
niected, unless upon a basis absolutely
secure to the Government, and certain
to promote the material interests of the
country, by giving active employment
to thousands of deserving men, now
idle. If an artugement can be de-
vised by which these great works can
be completed, not only without any
possibility of loss to the Government,
but, on the contrary, its best interests

good men that this is a consummation
devoutly to be wished. I trust that
the importance of the subject will se-
cure its careful consideration by the
press of the country, before criticising
it adversely. Very respectfully,

THOMAS A. SCOTT.

MR. S. S. Cox, having been accused
the other- day by a fellow Democrat
of having taken the entire summer to
deliberate on the questilon of returning
his back pay, settles the charge by
producing the receipt of the United
States Treasurer for it, under, date of
April 3, 1873, the money having been
returned by Mr. Cox's brother-in-law
for him while he was in attendance at
the bedside of his dying father.

SECRETARY DERANO says the Ter-
ritorial or other officers being absent
from their posts without permission
will be considered as a resignation;
and says any officer asking leave of
absence will accompany the request
with a statement of the case for making
ouch request.•

WM. M. TwEam-late "Boss," now
convicted-was a member of Congress
from New York City about twenty
years ago-a fact riot generally known.
He was a member of the Thirty-third
Congress. It is alleged that his is the
first instance of a man who has been a
member of Congress having been sent
to the Penitentiary.

-R-a CROW AeGNC-.

Uaow AeUsct, M. T., Dec. 21, 1873.
Ddilor Ckrier.

Through our enterprising mall carrier. Mr.
IShrman, I am enabled to bid snow blockades
defianceand send you a few notes from the
Ageney. Very nearly all the chiefs who. re-
turned from Wash a ton a few days since are
still at the Agency d from their actions we
wopld judge are dreading to go back to their
cold and dreary camp fires after tasting the

.salny luxuries afforded "them at Grand Ceon-
tral and like "Tepees" whilst traveling in the
latd of the "rising sun."

Major Pease, Lieut. Dean, and psrty left
here today on their trip to the 'Judith Basin,
(that Is-the wagons left), but on account of
the Major's .fndlng his old quarters morecomfortable than those fattished in the opeen
prairie, or for other reasons. he and Mr. Ilof
man are still here, but expect to leave to-
merrow and. take saveral of the promlnent,
chiefs with them.

We received our new organ reveral daysdlnce, and therenl no other persuasion needed
to get the bors to attend singing on Sabbath
evetangs than ft egeellent mousl drawn

from it by one of eour amateur performers.
Mitch Botter has been gone from here

about fifteen Iays after the ladians and Is
expected baec; oon whith the balhmee of .the
Mountaln Crows, quite a number eheaere t
now. Tom Stewart lhas been sentas a run-
•er to brin -ln the Ikeer Crows and is ex-

p atabbE atest early day with that portion

about the 10th or 13th ') isers ates
Ondustaund the annuity goos wille d.Uritate*any a rrival of 7i wholelct

Tire th he 4ea it is demand
ae s e `; c pies l
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as proof of the clearness of'the
asphere oMf aia, which a New
Yorkeis% as capable O eomprehend-
ing as a Cornwall th miaer instance
this fact: Powelt's Peak west of Deer
Lodge is 1 ,00 feet high. From its
summi't cni be dIlsthntly seen the
mountain coast of Flat Head Lake,
200 miles distant. On my ride down
to Corinne, in 1860, I saw the "Three
Tetons" from the wearisome Sand
Hole. That trio of mountain cones
was 150 miles away. PaymasterFlen-
niken tells me has seen one of the Te-
tons from the summit of one of the
Gallatin Heights, 200 miles distant.
He also tells me that he has often
looked Am his open office window in
Helena at the first foot hills miles dis-
tant. and with the naked eye counted
the stems of the trees.

It has been said that if the Alle-
ghanyMountains were 7,000 feet above
the sea, their summits would be cap-
ped with perpetual snow in latitude
410, the parallel of New Haven, Con-
necticut.

In the Rocky Mountains the perpet-
ual snow line is from 12,000 to 13,000
feet above sea level.

The Rocky Mountains are the spinal
column of the Republic. They will
be seen with". the century to be the
support of the life and movement of
the nation--the supply of the metals,
coal, food, lumber, and of vigorous
men, rich in brains, conscience, cour-
age and the talent for government.

THE VALLEYS.

Of the valleys in Montana from one
hundred miles long, and from three to
twenty miles long, there are the Yel-
lowstone, Mission, Sun, Madison, Jef-
ferson, Gallatin, Deer Lodge, Hellgate,
Jocko, Bitter Root, Missoula, Flat-
head, Horse Plains, add others. As
fringes and auxillaries of these there
are hundreds-literally hundreds-of
smaller valleycapable of giving per-
feet farms to a thousand inhabitants,
each enriched with abundant water
for irrigation, and has, and pasture
land ready for use; and with timber
close by. and wind fences in the form
of mountains.

Montana's name describes the prin-
cipal feature of her territory. The
valleys of the streams, from one mile
to ten miles in width, are quite de-
lressed below the general surface of
the country, and therefore protected
against the winds of winter. There-
fore, also, such possibilities of irriga-
tion! O, you Eastern waiters on t.he
hygrometic providence, break your
barometers and emigrate.

An elevation of the valleys from
2,000 to 3,000 feet-above the sea level;
sparkling watter abundant, several
varieties of grasses and native clover
growing luxuriantly, and curing on
the stalk for winter pasture; sur•nLers
which would almost rseuscitate, the
dead, and winters ., ih, L j .'
the snowfall into the atmosphere and
never melt it under foot; valleys of
heavy grasses through which mowing
machines can be run for miles-these
are the elements and possibilities of
farming throughout Montana.

Montana intended her valleys for the
plow and the mon ing machine. Only
in the Bitter Root has the large timber
of the mountains rowded down into
the valley. It must have been the
moisture in the air.. of the Pacific, re-
duced to this infraction of Montana's
law of restricting forests to the moun-
tain sides and heights.

"Nestle" is the word. The valleya
here nestle in the mountains. They
measure in width from one mile to fit-
teen miles, and follow the ceaseless
windings of the river; the brooding
peaks shouldering high above, break-
ing the winds, and fencing off man
and animal into still nooks and warm
shelter.

Cuba.
IAvuaa, December 8,

Via KZar WEST, 19. J
It is reported that a steamer named Santia-

go de Cuba has succeeded in lauding a fili-
bustering expedition on the southern coast of
the island, between Guantanimo and Santia-
go. Advices from insurgent sources state
that a column of five hundred Spaniards set
out Monday last to surprise the depot of
of arms and amniun tion near Gualmaro, but
fell into an ambtieade prepared for them by
Gen. Matimo Gomez, wfth six hundred cav-
airy. Only one hnndred of the Spaniards
escaped, The commander and two hundred
soldiers were ktiled and the remainder taken
'prisoners. The Cubans subsequently releas-
ed Guerilla, Major Martoelli, and other ofi-
cers, and after attending to the wounded
sent them under escort to the vicinity of the
Spanish lines. A Spanish column, under
Col. Arminan, has started in pursuit of the
insurgent force.

The representatives of the Republiclan
journals of Cuba have w ited upon the Col-
onial Minister and presentied him with a doc-
ument remonstrating against the censorship,
and declaring that their journals will be com-
pelled to cease publication urless the rules
are modified or abolished.

The olfioes of the Diarlo de La Marina
were entered by ba.rglars early this morning.
The Admlhlstrator and his nephew were tied
and gagged and robbed ot $28,OD.

-~ ~ • • •. •_ ..-.-

lion. Gonon 8S. Com~vaa, one of the
Representatives from Gallatln county, is
very favorably spoken of by his friends for
Speaker, proyik•d an eleetlon, is gone into.
Our•fierid •e ,ais will msak an ezeclient
presiding~f eller, leis of s calm, cool temn.
pera•mqent and eaeeedingly well qualified to

e~esle over : deliberative boy. 1f, our
Menad Rogers should not retain the poea•r.
hip would bever gratifying to us tom ee.

.0medhan, leoted to that honorable
PulU we 4 we feel, he would frll with

e uand ste erritory.

k o ar'sc fra Glatip cty, wb~ -igns
kIfrasaW il, us arm gvig rS tbisai

%,I Nw. 4e y ias bom i

ao rt
Iowai~~

TERISITOUIL ITEMS,

F Nom ew torAl Wst, Dee. SO;
The De Lodge rtver i frosest ever com-
hitely at th crossing--an unusual octcurt-

ree even - t severew irters..
It Is a 'fathey anneuaed mstance that

there is only $1 dihlereahe between the as-
a•esed.eval ttion of eunltvatedl lands and
houses and lots in thfteounty ~ for I . .

Gotcrnor B. F. Petts was ih town a couple
of days this week on budsiess relating to the`
peuritentlajy. He returned to Virginiha City
on Thu y.

lion. E). W. Saipleton, of Bannack, and
roL &Sim Wore, of Virginia City, are unable

to accept positively the Invitation to lecture
in the Library Course but, will do so it cir-
cumstanees petnit.

Montanua needs a Board of Immigration,
composed of active, practical, intelligent, re-
liable4i~en. They should have placed at their
disposal at least $8,000 or $4,000 per annum,
with which to prepare, publish and circulate
freely throughout the States, cities, centres
and lines of travel, from which we may.geas-
onablir-expect to derive capital and immi-
grants, a reliable series of papers in pamphlet
form giving such information and statistics
in concise articles as those contemplating in-
vestment or removal to the West would de-
sire and need to have. Moetana is compara-
tively unknown beyond the Misrouri. It can
be reached by urrmigrants almost as quickly,
easily and cheaply now as after a railroad
shall ha•e been built. The time for capital
to Invest and Immigrants to locate is in ad-

anuce of railroad communication. An ap-
propriation of that claracter would repay it-
self, if placed in the proper hands, an hun-
dred fold. It hag done so elsewhere, and
would do so here.

CHANGE IN PENITENKIARY OFFICERS.

Rev. Hugh Duncan while in Vireinia last
week resigned his position as one of the
Board ot Directors of the Montana Peniten-
tiary. Immediately succeeding this informa-
tion His Excellency Governor B. F. Potts
arrived from Virginia City and succcedina
his arrival Warden C'. B. Adriance, tendered
his resignation winch was accepted and Mr.
I. N. Buck of Deer Lodge was appointed in
his stead, We do not understand that any
grave differences existed between t:he Gov-
ernor and Mr. Adriuance, in fact that it was a
matter of only a couple of dollars expended
by Mr. Adriance for articles the Governor
did not think it necessary to supply the pris-
oners with, which caused the lack of harmony
between the two gentlemen. However, the
Governor has control of the prison and as
we believe hlie catries his ideas of rigid econ-
omy into every department he controls and
for the bests interests of the Territory, we
presume in this instance lihe did for the best
as he saw it. Than Mr. Buck the appointee,
he could not haves ,4cted a worthier or more
deservin. gentlemhan, and as to the best of
our klnowlec;tZ Mr. Adriance was a first-rate
Warden, so Jo we believe Mr. Buck will be.
We learun the prisoners regretted very much
the rentoval of Mr. Adriance whose treat-
ment of t hen has been hIumane and kindly,
but they will be ais carefully andd luma:nely
cared f•r ly Mr. Back.

From (•e Indej.endent, Deniber 20:

Reports hatve reached its, through Mr.
Stevens of this (ity, that good prospccts
have bec t it id in tri :utary f Trout

covrerv. It l- sahil that Mr. Underhill, who
is engaged in rinning ai drain race, reports
having taken uLL the .u nl of $21 from said
race.

CALE OF MIXINGG GROUND.

MrI. .II. vinte, if this city. sold last week
tlhrec-sixteenths of the B:tterto'i mine near
Ynm 111h to Mr. C. 1'. Stark for the stin of
3.500. 'Tlhus rating the entire mine above the
sumi of $18,000, and should It countinue to pay
as it has paid it is worth even.more money.

Ilon. D..P. Newcomer, of Deer Lodge, will
be a candidate for Preildent of the Coiuncil
at the conmitu session of the Legislature: He
served with distinction in Extra Session, is
well qualifled and if chosen to preside over
the deliberations of .the tody of which he is
a member, will make an excellent officer.
The Montanian says, we believe that with

scarcely any exception the indebtedness of
the several counties has been inceased dur-
ing the year. Our "cotem." will please place
Deer L'dgecounty among the excepted ones,
as we are steadily reducing our debt, and
hope within a few years to reach specie pay-
ment.

OUR LOCAL FUR TRA•nD.

'Mr. Etals, of Deer Lodge, professedly fa-
mllar with the business ot sur catching in
Montana, bontribntes the following : The
prices now paid by our merehants for good
pelts are nearly three times as high as were
paid a few years ago, and many hunters anil
trappers who quit the busyness when prices
were low, for more remunerative employ-
ment, have again started- in pursuit of the
bearer, mink, musrat; tox, weasel and wolf,
and early in the season every trap fbr sale in
the country was4eadily sold. But new supl
plies have been lately received aid others no
doubt will engag6 In the businet before the
the active mining season opens. I know of
individuals who cleared from $700 to $1,000
last winter ad one man made $1,000 from
welt, pelts alone. Our rivers, creeks and
mountains abound with game valuable for
pelts alone, and as the smut ement for hunt-
ing is when game is plentiful is considered
snfilcient compensation to many men for the
time and labor expended, what better coun-
try could we d~sire; since here men can de-
vYte seven mo~ths 'in the year to profitable
mining and spend the other five In remuner-
ative amusement catching furs. The busi-
ness of catebhing and trading In f urin Mon-
tana is yet in its infancy, as the prices now
paid are likely to rise rather than tall, and
the Indueeiments .for men to eontlnue j the
business are increasing. It is impossible to
overstock the market, and In ~Iportion as
the quantity ofuere4 for sale increases In bulk
the competitlpn among purchasers appreci-
ates the price more nearit toohe actual stand-
ard of real worth.

Wa ell attentiaon o the tadvetfttebent in
this asue of th•'"Lee Monument NPrtralt"
i! Geni Robert t Lee. e This picture is the
only corree Ieness ever ob ed ot Gen.
Lte, and is pronouneed b• eooiusa • the
finest art work t the kind ever before pro-
duaed, Of the many -IS lei and eharacters
of pctratr f e. Lee submitted to he As-
bailon tiai on We ws adopted as being the
meet Rh pjieaI nrWfIuzthe finest art.-
vle jrit I. 1r isi*se at 1at.ee 4 .unae p*4

wbou$. -t " - only by

*sljmmy.p anspg s this lp c ane sexan.

FROMi VIRGOINIA CITY.

T b Clapteo-Wa$sr kie.lt--Terrftotes@
ti s5i.ry---i. C sawm es*-.weather-

Aswusesma, 4cltbe ejabiate~- The
new Ppe +-Eutelam tsm Prveo--lse-
-man Ty .s-3esesmtel.

VIranmA CITrr, M. 1., Dec. 17, 18i3.
Zditor of tAh.east Courier:
,*Without doubt- you have made up your

mind that my proaise~ p write you was made
more for he sake cf saying something than
an inteutnl to felthl the same; it so, you
are In error.

You know very well all about t~e Capital ;
its liberal, warni-tearted citizens, and the
many advantages It possesses over any other
town in the Territoryr.

Here they have line water-.works, supply-
ing all with plenty of "the drink that cheers
bui does not inebriate," and at thesame time
illing large reservoirs that can be used in

case of fire, thus affording ample protection.
in case of a visit from the fire fiend.

THE TERRITORIAL LIBRARY,

composed of several hundred volumes, is of
great advantage to the legal fraternity. Vol.
Callaway, the very able and courteous gen-
tleman who has charge of the same, is at all
times on hand to wait upon those who desire
so avail themselves of the use of the same.

THE U. S. SIGNAL OFFICE,

situated on the corner of Wallace and Jack-
son streets (old stand of F. E. W. Patton),, is
in charge of Observer J. B. Campbell, an
able and efllctett officer, wlio is at all times
glad to inform all Wvho call upon him as to
"probabilities" and other matters that are
regulated by, or rather regulate, the comlpli-
cated machinery and numerous Instruments
in his office. The officers before In charge of
this,office have been reduced for various
short comings. If faithful and unremitting
attention to duty .is ennsidered, Observer
Campbell will surely be promotetd. He cer-
tainly deserves it.

THE WEATHER

is mild and pleasant. No Sltate's snow or
unendurable "cold, chilly wlad of Decem-
ber."

AMUSEMENTS

are varied. Every week the votaries of Te'lrp-
sichore have an opportunity to trip the light
fantastic, and many tliere are who do the
sae.

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH SOCIAL,

held last week at the res deuce of Hey. H.
Il. Prout, was a success, All were made
perfectly at home, and the charming grace of
his accomplished daughter addeif much to
the cordial welcome of l.er reverend -father.

TOM DETYAr.ON'S NEW PAPER

Is quite a sttcess. rOtn knows how to run
the Institution. He does not have any half-
way pollth al stopping place, but keeps mat-
ters '-red hot."

The near approa hi of the holidays and
the fact that our L tissiatyre will nwet soon
has stirred up a spirit of rtflttin, among all
the proprietors of places to which our liberal
minded legislators resort. Mahan & Skirving,
Wimnmer, Todd, Mzag:ry & tl:,rvanlan are all
tixitig up in tine style. They " know how
to keep a lo:el "

A few da3 puago I happer(ed into, the office
of the Montalnial. lnd tonld .;r. Lutes. one
of you)r old typos, very busily engaged in
fillig up ti t his stick witk a tlortiotl of the in-
ter.-! ii.. nti tter that c u allw ays ft •llu d ie I

r3Ildlso,.i:ul, and the very ii sto one I saw was
Al. Ortonl, just as Ilaldsotle tus ever, and en-
gaged in slicking tyl* just as a used to do on
the Cocumtxn.

Ilon. IV. II. Bailey, the best Treasurer
Gall.tlin Ccount) e er had, is in town settling
Iup his LecountS. They ale satisfalclory.-
Col. Li. W. Odell is here. iHe went to Adobe
Town last nlight, and I am iltformed passed
(ff for a single gentleman. The fair sex
were captivated.

I will write agan when I can trmnp up
somuetluhing ~to write about.

Yours, O K.

POSTPONEMENT !
FOUIITH GIFT CONCERT

-OF THE-

PUBLIC LIBRARY of KENTUCKY

A Card to the PublIo.

Tie Trusteesof the Public-Librry of Ken-
tucky and the management of the Gift Con-
cert annonaeethe postponement of the Fourth
Gift Concert until Tuesday, the 31st of March
next.

The public will readily understand the
csuses which have made this postponement
necessary.

The financial panic, which has for the last
two months paralyzed business in every see-
tion of this country and of Europe, has pre-
vented thousands fron investing in tickets.
The epidemics pervading the entire South
have cuat off a large and valfiable market.
And, too, the public, judging from the effects
of these causes, have expected a postpone-
mcent and have declned to invest without a
more positive assurance of the drawing tak-
ing place on a fixed day.

All Interested desire a full drawing, but I
for the reasons f;st stated this could not be
had on the t Hof December, but he short
postponement announced will secure it.

The management have met with u naprece-
dented success. The sale of tickets, the pro-
ceeds of which have already been received.
amount to ov*ft A mILLION DO.LAaR, with a
num•ber of agenciecs in this country yet to
hear from, and all those in Europe.

Thusakdrawlgs (sealing the gifts one-half)
could be had now, but the managm eat deemal
it best to have a postponement and a ftU
drawing.

This postponement asnarue.M. •ae of alt
the ticket, and A FULL DR WIG. 'JThat
this deterwlinf tonsl will meet with the apperi
batlon, of nearly every one nlterested is made
apparent by, the very anumerous letters re-
ceived from every section of this conoatry
and the Canadas, askigfor a postponemeat.

This actiofn o the mnssau amat will work
no detyiment to may, .butrill be for the good
of a1U. By It the fo0rhate ticket htd ders
wIJ.receive thelijsftas f •l while it will
not~% et ahose who do not draw gils.

In ywakingd iN announcemaeut the isage-
'meu tpA lyti eU st ms IbRe nkIhr o fwr!
thserposftpoms.e a.4toIs oled all agents
will be ieisptivly g qUoired to close u.0
a ,smta;'he s t otie by

be3sbtotM Ar

THE "LEE MOIUMENT POR-

TRAIT" OF

Enogrved o, BSneat A. . falter,

Under the direction of the Amerlosae Art Union,
and adopted and sotd by the L~e Memorial
Association inceerporated under the laws of Vir-

gilni, for the purpose of eviiting a Monument to
the memory of Gen. ttobert E. Lee.

SXip* a ll ]t S• t•s Presasea s That
we of the Executive Committee of the Lee Memo-
rial Assoolation have eonstituted and appointed
W. W. Bostwolk& Co., of Cinoinnati, Ohio, our
Deneral Age.ts to seo tor this Association te life
Bteel Engraved Portrait of ,'eneral It E. Lee, to
rsise money in furtherance of the object of this As-
soclation, namely: To the erection of a monu-
ment to his memory at the Washanlton and Lee
University, Lexington Virginia.

Witness pigi atures o the Executive Committee,
GEN. W. N. PENIILMTON, Chairman.

Cast. A. DAVIDSOF, Secretary.

The grand Monament to the msemory of General
R. E. Lee is now rapidly being construrted under
the direptiep and skill of Prof. Valentine, nad in
order to raise funds in fartheranee of this great ob-
ject, the Lee Memorial Association place before the
people this life size steet engraved portrait of Gen.
It. if. Lee which hlds been produced at great ex-
pense, in response to an almost universal desire to
a periect likeness of one whom it seemed all at-
tempts to worthil, portay had failed. It has been
the aim of the artIst to master the more minute de-
tail of feature and expression, and embody flly
the character of the supeect. The success in this
particular is probably without parallel in the his-
tory or Steel Pertrait Engraviug. So true to na-
ture Is it that one might almo-t expect to see the
shadow of thought pass over his grave mnjentic

It is pronounced by the famIly and frtEk of
(kn. Lee the most perfect likeness of the great
General eves taken. and as a work of art the finest
of its kind of the present eentury.

The many admirem of the departed chieftian in
Gallatin couwty and the Territorory have now the
only chance ever before presented of possessing a
correct life like portrait of Get. Lee through the
local agent. They will at the same time uasist in
perpetuating the memory of the greatest o: Ameri-
eangenerals. The names and postoffne address of
subscribers are recorded in a haddsopely bound
book, and forwarded to Lexingbon, Va., for future
reference, and for future generations to look at eno
see who helped in the work.

SOLD ONLY BY SUBSCRIPTION.
W. W. BOSTWICK & CO.,

GruNERAL AGl(NTS,
177 and 179 West Fourth St., CINCINNATI, O.

JOSEPH WRIGHT, Local Ageut,
Courier Office, BOZEMIN,. M. T.

A ap A specimen of this line work of -
may be seen at this office. Subscriptions so-
licited.

Terms, 506 pear Copy.

Wanted Agents
For eue.great pictorial work, just issued, called

A L& MALM&Nt
SIECIl3 OF I'E rI THE GOLDEN i'TEE,

By the late COL. ALBERT S. EVANS.
A Beawtiful Octavo, Sp1 t L. "!y lwh trated.

Vivid PY/." Paitrings of Life in
Calit')rna, etc., etc.

AGE';TS AI.O VANTED F'OR T-E

I' ANUAL O5 %AM I EJCAN JDEAS."

A most invaluable work for every Ameria:l (;itl-
zen. Octaivo, 3.i38 ple'. Alsi. Just tilaed, THE
FARMER'' . OUiX.1T, AND ACCOUNT BOO(.
Send for ti rms upon thli e rapid selling bo.E:s.

A. L. Bancroft &. Co.,
6-.N 1 .ACLs5CO, 'CL.

'LOAL 9 G UID E

L%'or 1S74.
-__--** o-,--_

200 Pages; 500 Engravings, sad Colored
Plate. PYbtislhed Quarterly, at 25 Cents a
Year. First No. ;or 1874 just issued. A
German edition at the samse price.

Address, JAMES VICK,
Rochester, New York.

B ZE M~1 Aj

PLAING MILL.
THoII8 mill is now in moy charge, and is in ran.
.1. rder, prepared to do every description of

PLANING,
MOULDING,

SAWING, &c.

SASH AND DOOCRS
on hand and made toorder. Oats, Wheat Flouwand flay taken in exchange for work 

J. K. AYLESWORTH.

NOTICE TO NIh8s8.

U. I. LAiD O ter,
IHxLZw4a, M. T., Dec. 9th, 187l. S( E UORGE W. BARDWICK, whose post oetce

address is Bozeman, Gallatin. ean y, M. T.,has this day filed his appiloation to enter as agri-
oultural land, under the pre-emptiop laws, the
southeast quarter of the southeast qdarter of section
15 and the north half of riortheast quarter of section22, and the northwest quarter of northwest quarterof section 23, in townstip No. 1, south of range No.
Se.,st, which land is suspended from entry. No-tice is hereby given that a hearing will be had at

this olice aon the 14th day ef January, A. D. 1874,
at 10 o'clock a. m.. to determine as to mineral or
run-mineral characterof said land, and testimony
to be used upon said hearng will be taken beforeH. N. Manaire, Probate Judge, at his officein Boze-man, M-. P. on the 10th day of January, A. D.174, at 1 O'elook a. in.

It is alleged there are no known miners, normining imuprovesmeits or clas uims said land
H. N. Maeomuu, for Applic. . D ecl-er

MOTICE T@ IUNE R

U. $. LAlx OrrIct,
ILtaxNa, M. T., November 4 1873.TH OM.. WVATERHOUSE, whose poatolie ad-

d ress is Gallatin, Gallatin conty. M. T., hasfiled his application to enter as agricultural Uandl
the northwest quarte of the northeast quartr, ptldthe northest quarter or the northwest quierter
section Sf in township No, 5, north of range No. 3east, which land Is lespended from entry asagriculturasl land. Notice ui'hereby given thatahearing will be has at this ofce on the ~Oth dayday of December, A. D. 1~t3, at 10 t'clock a. m.,

o determine as to the mineral or non-nineral char-acter of the land, and testimony to be nsed onsaid hearing will be taken before R. IW Hill,
Notary Public, at his ofmoe in Gallatin in said

bounty, eommencing at 10 o'clock a. m. on the 15thday of Deefiber, A. D. l2l.

M DICINES I--Saato? il- and many ohLierSacas mediiatne. can be

taken easily m iad crely, in

Notate. 8o smell. Sold bySllDnyti .to.aIn ti

T, Sofod frecralar o ft Wocafr,8c8rfe, Kiw

Y~o19o

W AN T " l m and o
Iawsn*s that wm Pay

from. Ito $8 pe day, can be pursued is your ows
ne1*hbormab..a, g ash lritsy 1ta sbbe. l artzcn.
tais finse, saruplas tiat will" namble yen to go to
pork at once, will besmu t..dT* pt oftwo tLtee
onst tatmps.

At s, i L4WUAfl & Co

'Jo..tle :lt awl t p n..

(Succsasons to WIL.oN & Ricu,)

3YLALIIERS IN GRENE AL

MERCHANDIS E,
AND PREICHTRS,

Corner Main and Bozeman Streets,

BOZEMAN, MONTAAA

AGENTS FOR
WEhLS. FAR•o & Co., Tie DIAX.YD R and

uALZN's Express and CR•rUeon'us ForwardStage Lines, ing Lines

A•ge•? rFO TFs

ALDE1 EVAPORITED FRUITS ad YEGETABLES.
Coam & Ten Broeek Carriages uand4 aggle
(the only reliable carriage for the monatains,) anfor

T. C. Power 4- Co's, Agricutturat Implements.

vE ae lst received and are cSrirg at
Wholesale fou Cash,

The Largest and Best Selected

STOCK OF GOODS

ever on Enhlbtltem tan this Market.

Our stock of

Staple & Fancy

is complete, and selling at lower rates than' by anyHouse in the Territory.

E'RYDEPARTMENT COMPLETE
HARDWARE,

FARMING UT"`-ILS,
HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

MINER'S TOOLS, LAMPS,

ATS & C , RUBBER GOODS,FIATS & CM'S,
BOOTS & SHOES,CLOTHING,

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,STATIONERY,
NOTIONS, etc.,:eto

the celebrated Main and Winchester

HAR.•NESS, SA. .LErRY,
Saddlers' Hardware,

and American Whip Company's Whips and Lashes.

A full assortment of
CUTTING & 00'S CANNED GOODS,

the celebrated
ALDEN FRUITS & VEGETABLES,

and

Califon nia Dried Fruits.

OUR MOTTO:

Qu:ick Sales and Small iofl•:.
IBelieving that extended credit has ruined the

ro'o.specte of many or our citizens and patrons, we
t;v.c:lte and shall strictly adhere to the "Cas,.. ,tI.teat" or such exclhallge as we can readily con-vert in:u Cash.

CI!ARLESS RICar, L. S. WILLSON
J. V. Botga'r.

G.J. BATCHELDER

Successor to Guy &t Lund,

Manufacturer of and Dealer In

STO VS,
Sheet Ironware,

SA• D T1 WARE,
TINWARE, Etc., Eto.

Keeps constaily on band a good assortment
of the most approved patents, of

COOK & HEATING• STOVES
Also a great variety of

Manufaciured Tinwrare,
for the Farmer, the Mimer, a the Canper

A liberal share of pubId patrona e so t-
ed, and satisfaetion guaranteed.

JOB WORK.
of every kind, done with neatness and dis-
patch, and at low rates.

Main Street, ,ositetlbe Krrusa.

First National
JANK iBOZEMAN

Mt. 3LAC K ........... *** ...... PR ID T
C. J. LYSTER ..................... YICZ Ppns DZ1tT
G O. W. FOX .... ............ CAn...t.... lt
D. A. McPHERSON.......... AssImSrAT CASHIzI4

Paid in Capital............. $ 50,000
Authorized Capital....... . 100,000

EXCHANGE DRAWN ON
HELENA, VIRGINIA CITY,
DEER LODGE, CORINNE,SALT ASAE CITY, SAN.:P RANCSCO,

NEW YORE, SAINT LOUIS,

CHICAGO, OMAHA,

Ind.on all the principal cities of Europ ".

COI4- . 3TI@NS entrusted to our care wilrece[ielnmmediate attention, and will be remitteofor promptly4erhen dealked by exchange on New
York or otherwise.

ACCO*JN• S rece'ved subjeet to Cheek at alght.[nterest allowed on time deposits.

O fnDBl1 t'e, fIImayu Ii-
W$: Waii tae pie ture in tnaio our best

h0 ' l to' [io bae It 8er of our

I OIISolotmagAL *11. 13.a31


